
Dear Jim, 	
1/30/85 

I do this in some haste because if 
my head clears and I bet leas unst

eady I'll 

ggoringtitegning therapy this afternoon. 
More lifting in getting poorer grade

 

1156  did it. 

On the way home I looked at the Sha
w Juror sea& slips and though shot*

 the 

rr 	little information on them. 
They have other values and importanc

es than those we 

discussed. I think they disclose an 
FBI MO for hiding even within FBI, c

ertainly 

to frustrate disclosure on searching
 the indices. 

This is a tickler that existed a de
cade after there was any predictabl

e use for 

it, so it is a better proof that the
 FBI regularly lies about the automa

tic destruction 

of 	licklers after a few days. It
 is not a recorded file, not from c

entral records. 

The first sheet is a copy of the f
ile folder, te sax identification.

 

In turn this suggests that the FBI 
has a regular means outside its ind

ices of 

storing and retrieving inormation fi
led in ticklers. Because without som

e indexing 

it would depend on recollection and
 bemuse people do love the FBI for

 various . 

reasons I am led to believe that the
re is a special area where such thin

gs are kept 

filed by subject. Like they had the
 UFO on the "Bulky Ramp." 

As I turn the pages.  I'll have mor
e on this. You will notice that the 

pages are 

hand numbered and there is no file 
or serial number on anything. 

I'm ignoring the obliterated inform
ation related to the aearch. I p

resume there 

was nothing of any significance anyw
ay. However, any FBISQ search had to

 be on the 

assumption of its having N.O. info 
in its files. 

I think these slips locate the spat
e special unit the FBI had set up f

or 

Garrison watching, so it could lie 
and expect to get away with it. My

 recollection 

isn't at all certain but I have a c
lear recollection of the building t

o which 

any info was to be sent. I was there
 once at Criminal Dib's request, the

 matter 

involving Stoner about which the FBI
 fabricated a oonspiracy between us 

to defame it. 

I was asked to go there because of m
y interviews of-soldiers of fartune 

who might. 

have been involved in a neutrality a
ct ease. I think that the room to wh

ich I was 

directed and went was 821. This retu
rn is to 810; But it could have been

 a 9th 

floor. I recall the name of the att
orney as Norris and it was Internal

 Security 

Division. I though of Da, but maybe 
it was of FBI. The people I saw look

ed like 

&lover era FBI types. And, of course
, they could have been either off ic

ed there 

or detailed there, meaning the FBI, 
in addition to DJ ISO. (ISO was merg

ed back 

into Criminal later.) I'd have to go
 through fairly thick files to see i

f I noted 

the address, but I used it in 1996 
when we got that defamatory record 

by consulting 

ey record of the meeting and filing
 it to dhow the FBI lied and fabric

ated. 

Bearing as this as a tickler and inte
nded not to got regular filing is th

e 

Page 2, which has a note, "File wit
h the search slips etc," the etc no

t certain. 

If mark is interested he can check 
Doc #3 in the reading room or I can for 

him but a  thtek it will be valuele
ss today. 

The searcher was in on something be
cause the necessary identification 

of birth. 

date and place is never filled in. 

George Lardner may have had contact
s at that building than, inc. in 

'he might, if he were interested, b
e able t2 do some checking. He may als

o recall 

other tenants. I think it is the "F
ederal riangle Bbilding," but I'm n

ot sure. I 

.va that it is the SI corner. I thin
k with a basement parking lot. 

There ie relevance in 0420, of cours
e, and to the lies about ticklers in

 



r.:0 Richard Huff trots Herold Weisberg - Noro "New Naideoce" 
	

2/5/85 
New Orleans JAC Asesesination R000rdis 

Clay Shaw-Ticklers 

IF131'O reecadeAlsolosed to hark Allen blade search slips en each of tho 
3uracte in the W.ey Shaw trial of Jisa Garrison. 

They were in $ folder identified. "Jere= Clay 3heas Trial in LA*" 

This: is apparently still another tickler that was not "rout:Weir destroyed 
and it relate:: to infornation that had to originate in New Orleens• 

No related New Orleans records have bean disclosed to me end nothing of to 
sort is reflected in the Aselosed Claw Shaw search records, wide)* are not the 
originals but are rewritten by hand. 

TWA: still  egan  reflects the eziatence of know relevant records that axe not 
in central riles, not in the me-collect main files, knotaa to the PM to exist and 
neither searched for nor provided. 

It is new to me and thue to you in that tame only now received copies. 

Thane records also indicate that the IBM: Carrion watch was located in 
Room En a of the beating at 9th and D Sta., W. I believe. that pert  of the 
Criminal Division of the Department 110/3 two housed in that taidling and in or 
near rooms of this =her. 


